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Abstract: Human resource has been realized and validated asset of organizations’ survival, growth and
excellence. Modern era organizations equipped with technology, automation and state of art infrastructures find
themselves helpless and shallow without high value human resource. In recent times retaining the valuable
human resource, without ensuring their satisfaction towards organization, is emerging like an un-ignorable
challenge. This study is to explore theof role human resource management practices as motivating and inspiring
drivers to ensure employees’ satisfaction in the textile sector of Pakistan. A structured questionnaire was
administrated as research instrument through field survey. Managers of textile units were the respondents of
the study. Correlation analysis suggested a strong linkage between human resource  management  practices
and employees’ satisfaction. Further, multiple linear regression analysis explored significant positive effect
(adjusted R  = 0.821) of five human resource management: provision of reward and compensation, ensuring2

employment security, existence of teamwork, implementation of performance appraisal system and provision
of training and development, on shaping and guiding employees’ satisfaction towards organizational job.
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INTRODUCTION In the  study  conducted  by [5], it is reflected that

Human resource management is defined as appraisal systems are poorly designed; it may constrain
“productive use of people in achieving the organization’s entrepreneurial  behavior   in established  organizations.
strategic business objectives and the satisfaction of In more recent studies, it is suggested that several
individual employee needs” [1]. It is argued by the HRM policies or HRM-related practices can influence
researchers that a variety of internal and external factors organization-level entrepreneurship [6].
can be used to determine a firm’s decision on HRM, which HRM practices are also used for developing the
are the legal, political, economic and social cultural brand image, such as Employer of Choice, which result in
factors, structure, strategy, size, industry, economic success for recruiting the employees and increasing
ownership  and  experience  [2].  [3.a]defined   HRM  as employee satisfaction and retention [7, 8]. Both the
“the utilization of individuals to achieve organizational existing employees and applicants have come to expect
objectives”. HRM is the way in which outcomes and the HRM practices good for their jobs due to the
abilities of an individual are developed and these abilities extensive use and perceived success of HRM practices in
help the individual in contributing for the achievement of the retention and recruitment of employees [9].
organizational interests.

[3.b]identified the HRM practices are divided  into Human Resource Development: The policy about the
five essential functions which include staffing, human training of employees must be perfect for which the
resource  development,  compensation  and  benefits, organization should cover up the training, development
safety and health, employee and labor relations. The and  education  of  employees.  It  is  suggested  in the
practices of HRM identified by the [4] are the recruitment “life-long learning” concept that programs of employee
and selection, pay and reward, training and development, training must be planned systematically and the course of
work expansion or reduction and health and safety. training  program  must  be  designed   properly.  Similarly,

the firms in which compensation and performance
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education refers to “focusing on the potential needs of because it can impact the employee performance, job
the enterprise and through long-term training, helping the satisfaction and retention in future. Moreover, there is
individual gain general knowledge”. In accordance with substantiation that views about unproductive
concept of ‘‘learn now and apply immediately”, training performance appraisal may be linked with job turnover
program should help the employees in obtaining the [22].
professional knowledge to fulfill the instant needs of an [23.a] have stated that to assess the performance of
organization [10]. employees, performance appraisal is applied and the main

Large organizations have recognized that to survive purpose of performance appraisal is that it can help in
in the digital economy, a “technologically-sophisticated setting the goals and enhance the feedback processes
workforce” is required and this workforce can be attracted which in turn help the employees in correcting, directing
and retained by giving the employees a broad range of and improving their performance. They also showed
chances for their skill and career-development [11.a]. through significant verifications that the level and
Implementation of training programs in an organization erudition of appraisal system are strongly associated to
shows the commitment of an employer with his changes in the performance of employees.
employees. It also reflects the approach of a firm which is Some researchers have indicated that even though
based on increasing the value instead of minimizing the many firms have put into practice conventional methods
cost [12]. to appraise the performance of their employees but

It is concluded by [13], that training and development employees and their supervisors do not like and have
of employees has been rapidly acknowledged as a high intensity of unhappiness with the performance
significant component of HRM. In a study conducted on appraisal systems. This is why assessment of
the employees of a manufacturing plant, it was found that performance of employees is amongst the most debatable
the organizations which support training and management practices. However, it is indicated in a study
development and ensure employment for the purpose of in which six hundred police organizations were surveyed
“internal mobility” and promotion of employees from that managers in community policing organization showed
inside the organization, have more committed employees. considerably upper level of perceived appraisal system
Training plays a significant function in the progress of accurateness, helpfulness and have high satisfaction than
various organizations [11.b]. the managers in other police organizations included in the

Teams generally operate in environments where task survey [23.b].
complication goes beyond the individual capability, Effective   communication   is   an   important  feature
decisions have manifold aspects to be traded off, of  people  management  which   has   been   come  out
information ambiguity exists, mistakes may have serious from the broad literature review; it is the communication
outcomes and lives of people depend on combined of   organization’s    vision,    strategies,    goals,
insights of individuals [14]. Examples of the “concept of information  and  business  policies  [24].  Trust can be
teamwork” can be given as coordination, joint built up and identification of employee with the company
involvement and information sharing [15]. It is explored by can be made stronger through effective communications
the researchers that the knowledge of employees about [21.b].
their jobs and regularity in their efforts can be increased [25] have indicated that if the employees are given
through successful “teamwork practices”. Also the the opportunity of feedback then employees have the
performance of firm can be improved by decreasing cost possibility to impact their work and the strategies of their
and improving quality [16]. organization. Also, if the employees are allowed to make

It is pointed out by the researchers that if the quality complaints for their problems then this system can create
of teamwork is good then performance of team will also an environment in which employees can be listened when
excellent and this relationship will become more they are not satisfied with a verdict of the management.
impregnable when task of team is more innovative [17-20]. As a result managers and co-workers are mainly
Employees do not leave and stay in the organizations answerable for conveying role expectations and
because of having the well-built relations with other team responses  regarding  role  performance  [26]. Therefore,
members [21.a]. the companies that implement efficient communications

Performance Evaluation and Feedback: It has been organization lend a hand to their employees in making the
recommended by the “Performance researchers” that relationship among affirmative facets of their place of
appraisal process must be correlated with satisfaction work and efficient management rules [27].

should make sure that communications inside the
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Job insecurity can be defined as “insecurity resulting with colleagues”; 4. “Expanding networks”; 5. “Using
from threat to one’s job continuity” [28]. According to internal and external support groups”. The employees
this definition it is disguised that insecurity of job is an after taking empowerment from their managers think that
inner incident of the individual employee which is they are now more competent and have the ability to
described by vagueness in the case of job threats. It is improve their job performance and can do their job in
indicated by the researcher that job insecurity is that better way [38].
factor which exists in all the organizations of the world [23.b] found that to improve the employee motivation
and has made the employees of all grades threatened [29]. and performance, organizations consider and use the

Responsibility, Authority and Compensations: The two to [39], there are three types of compensation system.
processes  are  interconnected;  the   establishment  of a First is the “base-compensation”, it includes “fixed pay to
set of criteria for assessing candidates is the foundation employees”, second is “pay incentives” and includes
for an effective selection process. [30] have defined bonuses and profit sharing, third is indirect
recruitment as a ‘‘process of attracting people who might compensation, it includes “unemployment
make a contribution to the particular organization’’. [31] compensation”, “vacation” and “health insurance”.
define attraction as “favorable interaction between Generally, compensation system is classified into two
potential applicants and the images, values and main  groups  which  are   “financial   incentives”  and
information about an organization.” These definitions of “non-financial incentives [12.c] argued that compensation
recruitment and selection show that there must be is “the most critical issue when it comes to attracting and
“Person-Organization Fit” when an organization is keeping talent”. Researchers have advised that as the
selecting a new employee. wealth can impact the manners of employees, so a

While Person-organization fit can be measured in the reasonable pay is the keystone of contractual agreements
perspective of personnel selection and can be based on between the employers and individuals [40].
the congruence between individual and organization’s
goals or the viewpoints of both person and organization Employees’ Satisfaction: In the preceding few years, a
[32]. It is identified by the researchers that congruency significant consideration has been given to employee
between the goals and values of the organization and the satisfaction. Several organizations have devoted
employees, is considered as a significant component of significant amounts of resources for conducting the
affective commitment [12.b]. programs in order to enhance and keep an eye on

Empowerment can be defined as “a means to enable employee satisfaction [41]. [42] Concluded that employees
employees to make decisions” [33] and as “a personal can be made more devoted and motivated by employee
phenomenon where individuals take responsibility for satisfaction to do the work more effectively and
their own actions [34]. Some other researchers have also efficiently, this leads to excellent level of product quality.
defined the employee empowerment as “increased Employee satisfaction is found as a powerful determining
intrinsic task motivation manifested in a set of four factor of employee loyalty and organizational commitment
dimensions reflecting an individual’s orientation to his or [43];  and  it  reduces  turnover ratio. The employees want
her work role: meaning, competence, self-determination to stay with the organization if they are satisfied and
and impact” [35, 36]. The first dimension refers to “belief blissful with the environment in which they are working.
of employees about the meaning of their work”, second It reduces the turnover ratio and cost of recruiting and
dimension refers to “their capability to do their job well”, training  fresh employees  also  decreases and as a result,
third dimension refers to “their sense of choice” and it leads to improved financial performance. Moreover, in
fourth dimension refers to “their sovereignty in the previous research studies, it is insisted that only
influencing work outcomes”. those employees can provide better services who are

In order to establish an organization in which satisfied [44].
employees can perform their job individually and also in In the literature, a concept of service-profit chain is
the form of teams to achieve the common objectives, [37] explored. It explains three more sub-concepts of “cycle of
has  described  a  “five-point   empowerment  strategy”. employee capability”, “the cycle of customer loyalty” and
This empowerment strategy comprised of: 1. “Establishing “the customer quality/value equation”. In the “cycle of
a vision”; 2. “Prioritizing and acting only where most employee capability”, the perception of human resource
impact is possible”; 3. “Developing strong relationships is taken on the associations among employee satisfaction,

compensation  system  as  the  primary  means. According
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productivity and turnover [45]. It is indicated that the Hypothesis 1(g): Employees Empowerment is positively
employees who are satisfied, they are motivated and hard correlated with the satisfaction of employees in the Textile
worker than the employees who are not satisfied and also Sector.
the satisfied employees are those who are enthusiastic to
work together, do the work ahead of expectations, Hypothesis 1(h): Reward and Compensation is positively
complete the task more effectively, place themselves into correlated with the satisfaction of employees in the Textile
manger’s shoes and thus provide superior services [46]. Sector.

According to the social exchange theory, when
employees are provided with the favorable working MATERIALS AND METHODS
conditions by their employer, then as a means of
reciprocity, they become more satisfied and make This research study is a subset of a large study
additional efforts to the organization. This process then conducted with  aim  to  identify effect of HRM practices
leads to the service quality of eminent level [47, 48]. In the on employees’ behavior and ultimately on their
literature of human resources and marketing, both performance. This study was conducted in the textile mills
customer satisfaction and employee satisfaction are located in the central Punjab of Pakistan. Twenty textile
considered as significant constructs and have received mills were selected at randomly from a member directory
significant consideration by the researchers [49]. of All Pakistan Textiles Manufacturing Association”

According to [48.b], it is suggested by the research (APTMA).
studies that in achieving the financial goals, employee
satisfaction participates a key role and help the Sampling Plan: [51] has defined the sampling as the
organizations in achieving the financial goals. It is “process  of  selecting  a  sufficient  number  of elements
recommended by the organization theories that an from the  population  so  that  a  study  of the sample and
organizational climate is made up through the involvement an understanding of its properties or characteristics
of all employee groups, so employee satisfaction can be would make it possible for us to generalize such
affected by that organizational climate [50]. properties or characteristics to the population elements”.

Research Hypotheses: From the literature following analyzing the sample the researchers can make
hypotheses have been established: conclusions which can be generalized to the whole

Hypothesis 1(a): Training program is positively correlated researcher that to represent the target population through
with the satisfaction of employees in the Textile Sector. a small sample and to get the unbiased responses of

Hypothesis 1(b): Development of Teams is positively size of the sample selected for the study should be
correlated with the satisfaction of employees in the Textile enough and be capable to symbolize the whole target
Sector. population with unprejudiced manner [52]. Target

Hypothesis 1(c): Performance Appraisal is positively interest, people, events that the researcher desires to
correlated with the satisfaction of employees in the Textile investigate”. The population targeted for this study is
Sector. consisted  of  Textile  mills  across  the  central Punjab.

Hypothesis 1(d): Development of open Communication target population. All the textile mills are the members of
System is positively correlated with the satisfaction of “All Pakistan Textiles Manufacturing Association”
employees in the Textile Sector. (APTMA).  A  sample  size  of  400  employees   from  the

Hypothesis 1(e): Employment Security is positively represent the population of textile mills in the central
correlated with the satisfaction of employees in the Textile Punjab. Both male or female and full time employees are
Sector. included in the target population. In order to select the

Hypothesis 1(f): Person-organization fit is positively simple random sampling method is used. This sampling
correlated with the satisfaction of employees in the Textile technique gives the results which can be generalized and
Sector. easily acceptable.

A  sample  is  a  “subgroup of the population”, by

population of interest. It is recommended by the

employees, selection of sample must be unbiased. The

population is the “the complete group of things of

Only  private  textile  organizations  are included in the

20 textile mills is considered suitable and sufficient to

sample of 20 organizations from the selected sector,
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Data Collection: There are various methods available for considered strong motivator towards employees’
the collection of data like interviews through telephone, satisfaction.
mailing the questionnaires to the employees in the Further, correlation analysis results were
selected organizations and through direct observations. incorporated to test the proposed research hypotheses.
In this research work, data is collected about the Hypotheses were tested by incorporating the
implementation of human resource practices in the textile correlation analysis’ results and reported in the Table 2.
industry of central Punjab by contacting the employees employees’ satisfaction was found related strongly with
personally. Survey questionnaires attached with cover training and development programs, teamwork,
letter were distributed among the employees of the performance appraisal, communication, employment
organizations taken as sampling units with the help of All security, person-organization fit, employee empowerment
Pakistan Textile Mills Association (APTMA). To contact and reward and compensation.
the employees personally in the organizations easily, an
introductory letter was obtained from the office of Linear Regression Model for Employee Satisfaction:
APTMA, Lahore. Multiple linear regression analysis was performed to

Other methods for the collection of data were not analyze the relationship of eight independent variables,
adopted due to their inappropriateness with the condition training and development TRNG, teamwork system
in which this study was carried out. There are some TWRK, performance appraisal system PFAP,
reasons for not using the other data collection methods improvement of internal communication COMC,
like telephone interviews, e-mailing the questionnaires employment  security  ESCR,  person-organization  fit
and direct observations etc. The reason is that employees OGFT, employee empowerment EMPR, reward and
are considered very busy to respond on the telephone for compensation ECMP with dependent variable employee
long time and also they do not respond positively which satisfaction ESTF.
ultimately affects the results of the study.

Demographic Statistics: A self-administrated survey linear regression model is:
realized a response rate of 75.75% with 303 returned
questionnaire out of 400 contacted employees. Y =  +  X  + X  + ……….. + nXn + 
Approximately 91.4% of the respondents were male.
About 77.5% of the respondents were from the age group Proposed model for HRM practices and employee
of 25-35 years of age. Among the respondents 43.2% and satisfaction is as follows,
49.8% employees were from low and middle managerial
cadre. ESTF =  + TRNG+ TWRK+ PFAP+ COMC+

Correlation Analysis: Pearson correlation coefficient was
calculated to explore and identify the inter-relationship of Parameter estimates of employee satisfaction model
human resource management practices and employees’ are presented in Table 3.
satisfaction towards their organization. Following model is derived on the basis of empirical

From the Table (1), it is explored that employees’ results gained from Table 3.
satisfaction is strongly correlated with the level of human
resource management practices adopted at their ESTF = 0.395 + 0.264ECMP +0.167ESCR +0.196TWRK
organizations. Highly significant positive relationships +0.217PFAP + 0.137TRNG 
suggested that higher the level of adoption of a practice,
higher would be the employees’ satisfaction. Highest A significant relationship is discovered between the
relationship was observed between employees’ employee satisfaction and five human resource practices,
compensation  plans  integrated  by the management and reward and compensation ECMP, employment security
employees’ satisfaction. Organizations, in the textile ESCR,   teamwork TWRK, performance appraisal PFAP
sector, which are more focused on human resource and training and development TRNG. In describing the
development through provision of health working regression model for employee satisfaction, these five
environment, are pooled with satisfied employees. HRM  practices   participate   with   positive  coefficients.
Employees’ empowerment and job security were It  shows  that  if  the  implementation level of one of these

Parameter Estimates of Employee Satisfaction: General

0 1 1 2 2

0 1 2 3 4 5

ESCR + OGFT EMPR ECMP6  + 7 + 8
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Table 1: Pearson’s Correlation co-efficient of employees’ satisfaction with HRM practices
TRNG TWRK PFAP COMC ESCR OGFT EMPR ECMP

ESTF Pearson Correlation .725 .785 .738 .647 .764 .654 .611 .800** ** ** ** ** ** ** **

Sig. (2-tailed) .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
N 303 303 303 303 303 303 303 303

Table 2: Decision regarding stated hypotheses

Null Hypothesis Ho Alternative Hypothesis Ha Result

H1a. Employee satisfaction is independent of training and development programs. Employee satisfaction is correlated with of training and development programs. H1ao is rejected
H1b. Employee satisfaction ESTF is independent of Teamwork. Employee satisfaction is correlated with Teamwork. H1bo is rejected
H1c. Employee satisfaction ESTF is independent of Performance Appraisal. Employee satisfaction is correlated with Performance Appraisal. H1co is rejected
H1d. Employee satisfaction ESTF is independent of Communication. Employee satisfaction is correlated with Communication. H1do is rejected
H1e. Employee satisfaction ESTF is independent of Employment Security. Employee satisfaction is correlated with Employment Security. H1eo is rejected
H1f. Employee satisfaction ESTF is independent of Person-organization fit. Employee satisfaction is correlated with Person-organization fit. H1fo is rejected
H1g. Employee satisfaction ESTF is independent of Employee Empowerment. Employee satisfaction is correlated with Employee Empowerment. H1go is rejected
H1h. Employee satisfaction ESTF is independent of Reward and Compensation. Employee satisfaction is correlated with Reward and Compensation H1ho is rejected

Table 3: ESTF Model Parameter Estimates
Unstandardized Coefficients Standardized Coefficients
------------------------------------------ -------------------------------

Model B Std. Error Beta t Sig.
(Constant) .395 .101 3.913 .000
ECMP .264 .038 .274 6.996 .000
ESCR .167 .036 .184 4.593 .000
TWRK .196 .031 .241 6.269 .000
PFAP .217 .035 .214 6.221 .000
TRNG .137 .032 .162 4.344 .000

a. Dependent Variable: ESTF

Table 4: ANOVA of ESTF model
Model Sum of Squares Df Mean Square F Sig.
5 Regression 89.251 5 17.850 278.107 .000e

Residual 19.063 297 .064
Total 108.314 302

e. Predictors: (Constant), ECMP, ESCR, TWRK, PFAP, TRNG
f. Dependent Variable: ESTF

Table 5: ESTF Model Summary
Model R R Square Adjusted R Square Std. Error of the Estimate
5 .908 .824 .821 .25335e

e. Predictors: (Constant), ECMP, ESCR, TWRK, PFAP, TRNG

five practices increases then level of employee ANOVA of Employee Satisfaction Model: The
satisfaction will also increase. Other three practices significance of ESTF model is tested by ANOVA and
communication system (COMC), empowerment (EMPR) results are presented in Table 4.
and person-organization fit OGFT are excluded from the It shows that p-value of ANOVA is 0.000 which
model due to their higher p-values than 0.05. It is inferred indicates that model of ESTF is highly significant.
from the above model that one unit increase in the
implementation level of reward and compensation practice Summary of Employee Satisfaction Model: In the Table 5,
would increase the level of employee satisfaction by 0.264 summary  of  the  ESTF  model  is  given,   which  consists
which is the highest coefficient with respect to other of    R-square   (coefficient   of   Determination),  adjusted
coefficients. In this model, training and development R- square and standard error of estimate.
TRNG has the lowest effect 0.137 on the satisfaction of Table 5 shows that value of adjusted R-Square is
employees of textile mills. 0.821 which indicates that 82.1 % variation exists in the

Results  of  Employees’  satisfaction   model  have model for employee satisfaction elucidated by the linear
been described through diagram. Significant relationship relationship  of  human  resource management practices.
(p  0.05 have been mentioned by *. As  the  value  of  adjusted  R-Square  is  greater than 0.70,
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Diagram 1: Graphical representation of employees’ satisfaction model

it also shows that human resource practice embed in organization is paramount force leading to better
regression model are effectively describing the performance. It is concluded that employees’ satisfaction
employees’ satisfaction. The value of standard error of is highly linked with culture of organization. Organizations
estimate is 0.253, which reveals that the data is not far-off ensuring better work environment, facilities and awards
from the estimated line and the ESTF regression model is and compensation plans for their employees are proved
validated. It is found out from the model that reward and house of satisfied and motivated employees. Employees
compensation ECMP, employment security ESCR, are always concerned for their quality of life, career
teamwork TWRK, performance appraisal PFAP and progression and better monetary returns from the
training  and development TRNG are significant variables employers. Organizations which are least concerned with
to  enhance  the  satisfaction of employees of textile employees’ welfare through their action receive
organizations. reciprocated behavior from their employees. This study

It is explored that presence of reward and further validated that employee and employer relationship
compensation, employment security, teamwork system, is based on a trade-off of give-and-take. Organizations
performance appraisal system and training and which ensure implementation of human resource
development are significant practices in defining the management practice have more satisfied employees than
employee satisfaction. These practices have explained the the organization with least serious behavior towards
82.2 % variation in the regression model. Further, findings adoption of human resource management practices.
of regression model disclosed that those textile
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